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Editorial Commen-t-

Money Well Spent
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Conservative Estimate

Objections to spending money are many,
but few would question the wisdom of a
good investment Money that brings tan-
gible returns to the investor is money well
pent
In analyzing the University budget re-

quests, the actual sum of money to be
allotted to the school is only one aspect of
the total picture. Whether or not the
requests represent a sound investment
from the taxpayers viewpoint is a ques-
tion of major importance.

Let'i look at the University a moment
from the viewpoint of the farmer. The
budget includes request for money to be
spent for a new experiment station in the
Sandhills of Nebraska. The Ag Extension
Service wants funds for five specialists in
Irrigation, pasture management, livestock
and horticulture. These, and other items,
directly benefit the farmer. Agricultural
experiments carried on at Ag campus
under the auspices of the University are
continually laying the foundation for more
and better methods of disease control,
breeding and raising of livestock, to men-
tion only a few items. And the service of
the University to the Nebraska farmer is
not limited to Ag campus activities. Basic
research done in sciences and engineering
continually provide additional information
that can be applied to the agriculture as
well as other fields.

The University returns to the business-
man are many also. Young men are
trained in business administration. Young
men trained in other fields acquire

knowledge and basic thinking abilities

through University classes. Skilled young

women are graduated every year from
this school, able to .take their place in
the business world. Industry is crying for
more young people trained in the field of

science. Basic research is essential for
contirual development in this field as well
as any other. Understanding the economic
problems this country faces is impossible
without the rudiments of economic re-

search carried on in the universities.
Any taxpayer interested in the problem of

national defense should have no trouble
relating it to the University budget The
increasingly specialized problem of de-

fense demands trained and curious young
minds minds that have mastered the
rudiments of their particular field of sci-

entific research.
The housewife and mother can see

easily the benefits the University brings to
her. Doctors and teachers for her chil-

dren, skill in household management
these are only two areas that directly af-

fect her.

In addition, a basically democratic
country that holds rule by the people as
its ideal requires educated citizens. This
country depends on its schools in many
ways.

Money invested in the University brings
returns to the taxpayers farmers, busi-

nessmen or housewives. This is one of the
basic reasons why taxpayers and legis-

lators should view the University budget
not only as money spent, but as money
well spent.
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By John Hoerner
this system up for maximum
efficiency and at the same
time benefit for all students. Ineffective Oath

Nice and naive Dick Tern

AlphabeUcal registration,
the IFC scholarship question,

campus beautification,
Spring Days, Homecoming

Queen election, Jackie
all these vi-- f

Watch for more on this.
pero shocked me with his
column in support of the

As far as IFC scholarship,
goes Professor Pearlsteir. of

"loyalty oath." He says,
"Don't bite the hand that
feeds you!!!" (I presumethe physics department has
that the three exclamation

tal campus
issues slip
into the
b a c

a s
the Christ- -

raised another strong point
marks at the end of that de-

claration mean that the statein discouraging the over em
phasis of scholarship. He ment should be read in amay be right. Each fraterni' screaming voice).ty will have to decide. This
question will come up again

mas season
shifts into
high gear.

Campusorgan- -

What this seems to mean
is that a loan or a job makes
the recipient subject to any

and again.

amount of slavery. But inizations sus- - Hoerner Lary Novicki resigned his
position as head of the camp deed, the "hand" is biting

the students and the profesr
pend their order of business
to hold the annual Christmas us beautification committee.

Dave Godby is taking over.On the Road sors. A loan is a loan and a
job is a job, and as long as
the obligations of each are
met, political beliefs are an

This committee has made
many long range and brilli-
ant plans. But don't expect

party. The 25 cent gift, the
cokes, cake, cookies and egg-nog- g,

the unwilling Santa
Claus, all of these leave no
doubt that vacation is near.

Another sign of Christmas

individual matter.anything too soon in the
If the common liberties andfuture.

rights of the people are in
fringed upon, then constitu

on the campus is the kiddie
party. In this ritual orphans
or underprivileged children tional government is dead,
are invited by a house or or

Applications for Spring
Day positions will be accep-
ted soon. With the new plan
which includes an open house
there will probably be more

regardless of what any docu
ment or oath may say.ganization to a party. Silent

movies, food. fun. sifts, and Tempero has ignored the
argument that the oath isof course Santa again com positions open than ever.

plete the program. ineffective in combating sub

But it can. And anyone that doesn't be-

lieve it ought to try riding an ambulance
for just one night. They ought to have the
job of collecting the injured and dead for
just one night.

It is not a charming experience. Any-

one who tries it will wind up driving like
he was on a roadbed of eggs for two
weeks. Then he will taper off to being just
a conservative rather than reactionary
driver.

He will be courteous to other drivers.
He will signal for turns and stops. And
above all, he will maintain a SAFE
SPEED.

For in the back of his mind will always
be the memory of accidents he's seen and
what the people involved looked like when
he knelt to pick them up.

With this word of warning, Merry
Christmas and remember, "A vacation
from school isn't a vacation from

Nobody right around now needs to be
told that it is nearly Christmas.

A look at the list of upcoming parties
hung on a fraternity bulletin board, a
glance into a crowded store on 0 St or
just a peek at peoples' faces would give

ven a visitor from another planet an ink-
ling that something was up.

So the season of joy is now upon us.
Unfortunately, it is also, and this all too

often, the season of sorrow.
This weekend, a lot of people will be on

the road driving to a place they call home
driving too fast some of them.
This weekend more than a few of those

people won't ever make it home. And
two weeks later, more than a few won't
Rake it back either.

They will have taken their places as
part of the year end traffic death toll.

This, of course, is not a startling fact.
Everyone knows about it and brushes it
off with an "it can't happen to me."

version. The oath is an insultTassels has got a commit
tee working on the homecom to those who must take it for

this very reason. The aboli-
tion of the oath would clear
the atmosphere and hurt no

ing queen election. They
probably won't accept the
Student Council s suggestion
but there probably will be one at all, except perhaps,

the super-patriot- s, petty ty
rants and some few misguid

some changes.
As far as Jackie goes .

It was down at Casey's
Bar & Grill on the corner
of the square. A fleabltten
crowd had gathered and
sweet music filled the air.
Honest John was takin'
bets when dice bounced off
the wall. With a heart at-

tack he staggered back and
covered his last roll.

The only chance we have

Rack up the balls boys,
put away the cues. Old

ed, columnists.
RIELVIN EIKLEBERRY

Pleasant Visit .

father time is on your trail
and he isn t gonna lose,
When he hears your num I was glad to read that you
ber, he's gonna call your feel I have m some way con

tributed to a greater undername. "This is no joke,
that's all he wrote, this

to do anything to improve the
new registration lies in the
Student Council committee
set up to investigate the situ-
ation.

Hoover really wants to set

From the Editor

A Few Words of a Kind
e. e. hincs

may be your last game.

Happy Humbug!

(Compare this to the Mu
nesota record this yearL

Larry was right he
should have written about
intramurals because a two-b- it

scoop was what he
wrote.

LOWELL SHERMAN

Personal Beliefs
In reply to Mr. Tempera's

article on the National De-

fense Education Act, I would
like to ask why an individu-
al's personal beliefs should
in anyway determine his
qualifications for receiving
financial aid for his educa-
tion. It seems first, that tha
only criteria for loaning this
money should be whether or
not the person is mentally,
scholastically, etc., quali-
fied.

That is, whether or not he
is educatable. A person's
political beliefs do not, I
think, determine this.
Therefore, I can see no
justification for granting or
denying a person the access
to an education solely on the
basis of his beliefs.

Second, to me the educa-
tional process involves a
certain degree of objectivi-
ty, one that doesn't refuse to
consider any possible ans-

wers. To take away this ob-

jectivity, this questioning
spirit, takes away the very
essence of education.

Tree education cannot
proceed from any basic as-

sumptions and still be called
"education." It becomes,
rather a perverted form.
Mr. Tempero states that "a
person can study a doctrine
without believing and sup-

porting it." To an extent thi3
is true.

But it is not true that a
person can study a doctrine
with a closed mind, and
still maintain the spirit of
objective inquiry that de-

fines true education. Why
bother to study a doctrine
if we aren't searching for
better answers to questions;
if we aren't willing to ac-

cept what might be a better
way of doing things?

To my way of thinking,
anything that limits this pro-

cess in any way, represents
an "infringement of aca-
demic freedom a restraint
on free inquiry." If we are
to begin with the basic as-
sumption that "our" way of
doing things is "right" and
"their" way of doing thinsjs
is "wrong," then we mi.?ht
as well stop there, using the
colleges and universities
only as institutions for find-
ing evidence to support our
beliefs, and at least recog-
nize the process for what it
is, indoctrination, and not
education.

If we seek to improve our
educational system, then I
think we must come to rec-
ognize the qualities of true
education, realizing that it
owes no duties to "democra-
cy", "the American Way of
Life", nor to any established
order or ideology. Education
is a servant only of those
who are willing to use it to
gain greater insight into
truth. .

BUTLER D. SHAFFER

Vet Senior Artist
Shoivs Paintings

Contemporary paintings by
Mike Smith, University art
senior, will be shown bv tha

standing between students
from overseas and American
students. After talking to
some foreign students today
I know that they appreciate
the interest that the Daily
Nebraskan is taking in this
problem.

A student who has become affiliated
with some club or activity on campus can
hardly manage to get all the way through
the week bei'ore Christmas vacation with-

out participating in a big Christmas party.
The Nebraskan carried

As I am leaving Lincoln on
Friday (today) may I

Marshburn Receives 1st
Of New Naval Ratings

Capt. Hansen Presents Award
In Ceremony Before Battalion

through your columns thank
all those faculty members
and students who have
helped me in my television
programs during the last six

selection board in Washing weeks. Without their co-o- p

eration of course such pro

several items this week
on such parties with in-

structions that the persons
who planned to attend
should bring along a 25-ce- nt

gift
These gifts are normally

the big feature of the par

ton D.C.
Service grams on foreign affairs

would have been impossible,Senior Chief Marshburn has
served 18 years in the Navy,
and came to the University in

It has been pleasant to be
on the campus a gam and

Senjor Chief Storekeeper C.
Z. Marshburn of the U. S.
N'avy was presented yester-
day with the first of a new
Navy rating to be given in
this area.

The new rating, known in
all branches of the service as
"pay grade E-8- ," will be
awarded to 900 Navy Chiefs.

Official Ceremony
Chief Marshburn's award

was presented at an official

ties. Everybody gathers ,

around giggling and smil- - gy
1957. He is responsible for pro-
cessing all contracts, issuing

meet old friends. I hope to re-

turn sometime. Meanwhile if
any University staff member

JO.
e.e.ingly speculating what umforms and handling the

budget and allotments for the or students are in London
during the coming year IMidshipmen and the unit.

He has served on five dif shall be glad to meet them if
they contact me at my home:
23 South Terrace, Thurloe
Square, London S. W. 7.

ferent types of ships during
his naval service. During
World War II, he participated
in the battles of Okinawa, Sai- -

But a few minutes later I discovered that
a fraternity brother had purchased the
same gift to give to Robert Knoll, English
instmctor and Student Council advisor, at
the Council Christmas party on Wednes-
day. I immediately perked up and told
him it was a shame he had gone to the
trouble to buy another copy. I'm always
willing to give up something for a good
cause, I informed him.

This is also the time to think about New
Year's resolutions. Resolutions I am con-
sidering include:

Always to smile but never to laugh
when 1 see Steve Schultz.

Never to scream at staff members
when I have a sore throat

Never to ask for cigarettes unless the
person concerned looks like he has more
than he can safely puff away without in-

viting lung cancer.
Tell my instructors each day that I

have learned something from them I
couldn't learn from anyone else, and not
mention the fact that I wouldn't care to
learn it Irom anyone else either.

Say good things about the Student
Tribunal if I am ever placed on trial,

Recommend the buying of savings
bonds so that the postoffice won't know
that some people are just buying them for
the illegal chain letters racket.

Say lousy things about good people and
good things about lousy people to even
things up.

Step on little kids I see stepping on
ants.

Learn the alphabet so that I won't get
confused under the new system.

There may be other possibilities, but
these should do to get me off to a happy
New Year filled with unknown wonder and
unknown numbers of people who will step
on my shoes, which won't matter anyway
because my shoes won't be shined.

Hurry back!

Finally, may I congratulate
you and your staff on whatpan and Iwo Jima.

ceremony before the Univer-
sity NROTC Midshipman Ba-talii-

by Capt J. R. Hansen,
commanding officer.

To receive this rate, a chief
petty officer must have a rec-
ommendation from his com-
manding officer, complete a
Navy-wid- e competitive exam-
ination and be reviewed by a

While assigned to an am-
phibious ship towards the end

I consider to be one of the
most interesting and lively

t.
.V

J

)

i
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j
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of the war, he participated in university newspapers that
a three-wa- y prisoner-of-wa- r

repatriation of Chinese, Ko
reans and Japanese.

each package holds. The
unwrapping becomes occasion for tLe op-

ener to peek up and say, "I've got to be
careful this is such a pretty ribbon," or
"I'm so excited that I'm all thumbs."
Girls are usually very carefuL Boys in-

variably lose patience and begin ripping
away.

The gifts, of course, are never practical.
The buyers probably spent hours romp-
ing through dime stores in search of an
article that would bring a chuckle or a
smile. The unwrappers, with histories of
good social guidance and conduct, manage
to murmur, "Isn't that sweet?" or vtre-mendou-

or "Isn't that Just the cutest
thing." None has ever been heard to say,
"It's just what I wanted."

The Beta pledge sons Monday evening
gave their pledge fathers gifts of the
aforementioned nature in appreciation of
devoted and wise counsel. The gifts in-

cluded at assortment of foot-lon- g cigars,
mink belly button warmers, a rubber ball,
ye-y- o, rival fraternity's pledge manual
and other highly useful articles. My pledge
son, playing his sly self, gave me a paper-

back book entitled, "How to Speak Better,
Write Better English.'

Of course I had to act a bit indignant.

LITTLE MAN ON. CAMPUS

I have come across in the
United States.

COLIN JACKSON

Cornshucks Attacked
Cornshucks? You'll have

to excuse me because I'm
supposed to be an ignorant
student here at the Univers-
ity who does not know any-
thing about what goes on in
the outside world. I had the
understanding that the
coach at Minnesota Univers-
ity was Murry Warmath.
Wes Fesler hasn't held the
reigns at the schools of the
Golden Gophers for nigh
onto five years now.

As far as students at Min-

nesota not knowing their
own campus goes what
about the poor Nebraskan
reporter who couldn't see
far enough (Vx block) to
find the ROTC building on
the Minnesota campus. I
dare say that there are
many students here that
don't know where the Delta
Sigma Phi house is or where
the ME Building is.

Minnesota might be hav-
ing a hassle over their ath-
letic situation at the present
time but it is nothing like
the blowup Nebraska had
when Glassford could only
win half of his games.

Nebraska Union Arts & Ex
hibits Committee Jan. 5
through Jan. 30 in the Ilnin.i
Lounge.

Smith has also had exhibits
at the Walker Art fVntpr
Minneapolis; the Joslyn Me-
morial Art Museum, Omaha:
Mulvane Art Center, Topeka;
and the Sioux City Art Center.

His work was displayed in
the National Delta Phi rvita
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Show in Cincinnati and tha
Big Eight competition in Man-
hattan. He has wnrks
play in the University's per
manent student show and will
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